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ABSTRACT
A study examined' the relationship between the

personality constructs of self-concept and,reommunication apprehension
and the use of self-confrontation (self-viewing of videotaped
speeches) ads a potential self-concept enhancement strategy. The
qu'tion of whether the constructs of self-concept and communication'
apprehension overlap was investigated for both theoretical and
empirical support, and both constructs were, additionally, relatEdto
the intervening self-confrontation variable. Subjects were 168
college students in a public speaking class who completed a
self-concept scale, a report of communication apprehension, and a
video confrontation scale at the beginning of the'semester (before
participating in public speaking activities in class) and again at
theend of the semester (after each had delivered four in-class
speeches). Each student was shown the videotape of his or her speech
pegiormances after each presentation. Results indicated that future
speech communication self- concept research might benefit froM a
reexamination of the construct under consideration. Although
self-concept is,normally viewed as a "state" variable, the results u

suggested that the construct might be resistant to change inthe
limited communciation course' context. Communication apprehension,'a
dimension of self-concept, however, was found to be susceptible to
change in this setting. Public speaking appeared to be the
intervening variable that invoked the change, while
-self-confrontatibn appeared to inhibit. the IkeduxtiOn of apprehension. ,
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Abstract.

Self-concpt, Communicatiocf Apprehension,

and Self onfron ation:
)

A Relational; Study

. The purpose of this study was to 9camine the relationship between

the pereonality constructs of self-concept and communication appreh

and the use pf self-confrontation (self-viewing of videotaped speeches)

as a potential self-concept enhancement strategy. The question of whether

the constructs of self-concept-and communication apprehension overlap

each other was examined for .both theoretical and empirical support, and'

both constructs were, additionally, related to the, intervening self-con-

-frontation variable. The results indicated that futve spee'cli communica-
.

tion self-concept. research may benefit from'a reexamination of the con-
.

struct under consideration Although self-concept is 'normally viewed as

)w..a "state" variable, the results suggested that the construct may be

resistent to change in the limited communication coutse context. Communi-
4

cation apprdhension, a dimensionof §elf- concept, however, was found to be

suscept.ible to change in this setting, Public speaking appeared to be

/the' intervening variable that invoked the change, while self-confrontation

appeared to inhihit tthe reduction of communication Apprehension.

"-*
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Increased attention .is being paid to self-Concept as an

important educational variable (Marsh and Smith, 1982; Newburger,

1982a1 19826; Wylie, 1979; Moran, Michael )and Dembo, 19785'. The

implicit assumption in speech communication self-concept research

is that the improvement of student self-concept will'lead to in-

creased communicative 'effectiveness. Theoretical support for

student self-concept modification in CommUnication courses (SSGMCC).

leading to increased communicative effectiveness.issubstantial.

First, the notion that speech instruction stimulates student

self-concept modification, has support. The early views of Cooley

(1902) 'and Sullivan (1947) depicted the self as a construct develop

ing out of one's perception of the react/ions of others to hm/her,

consisting of reflected appraisal 1 learned in contact with* other

significant people. More recently, Shavelson,.Hubner, and, Stanton

(1976) stressed that a persoh's perception of himself or 6rself.is'

influenced especially by-reinforcement, evaluations by significant

others, ,and one's attribution for one's own behavior. Considering

the highly socially interactive atmosphere of most bpsic speech

courses.(i.e., speaker-audience interaction, group discussion, in-

structor or peer feedback), the basic communication classroom environ-
.

Oent-seems well suitild.for stimulating stuaent self-concept modifica-

tion. For studentself-concept change to occur, however, as a result

of experience in the basic communication course setting the self-concept

must possess a dynamic quality. The literature supports this "dynamic

:self" view. Furr (1970) suggested that the perception of environmental

I-



elements in now ilorspeetimo rencra'tq niter the Helfronvmpt

(p.26). Purkey (1970), additionally,. suggested that "because

the self :is 4N/eloped as.a process of experience, :it is remark-
.

_ably plastic, .changeable, wig possesses infinite.. capacity for

growth and actualization" 30).

Before speech communication educato'rs can claim that'sppoch

instruction serves to stimulate individual communicative growth

through.self-concept enhancement, such enhancement must be shown

to be related to communicative behavior. *There is support that'

1 .

such a relationship elcists. Kelly :(1955), for example,' oUggested

that "a person's processes are psychologically channelized by the
Q.

ways in which he anticipates.events" (p. 46). He suggested that

I Ia person antidipates events by construing:their replications"

(p. 50). Speech students could'potentially develop self- conceptions

of communication abilities through anticipation and replication Of

the communicaelon events common,rto basic speech courses (e.g., speeches,

group lkscussioh). Whether the resultant self-constructs that emerge

through this event, anticipation; and the replicatiOn process have

impact on student communication behavior is not..altogether certain;'

but does have strongtheoretical support.

The literature on "self" presents an emphatic link between self-

concept and behavior. Lecky (1945), suggested, for'exaMple, that

people behave in ways that are consistent with/their self-vieWs.

Rigers (1951) believed behavior: to be a function of the ind'ividual's

"self" perceptions, and emphasized that the behavioral scierqist should

atttmpt to achieve an internal(self) rather than 8a-external frame of

0



rk.erence. ,Comb'S'et ail.. (1971) suggested that self Concept, is the

most important; single factor affecting behavior (p. 39,). Finally,

Felker (1974) suggested' that self-concept determines how an individual

will behave in a wide range of site. ations (p. 7).

There is a small base of research findings supporting the link

k
between self-c ncept and communication behavior. Gilkinson and Knower--

(1941), for example, reported that good speakers)have better social

adjustment than have poorerspeakers.(p. 166). Bormann and Shapiro

(1962)"reported Xhat a speaker's perceived confidence is ftInCtion

of his self-image (p. 256)..Ferullo's (1963) findings-indicated that ,

'better speakers reveal a significantly higher degree of self-satisfaction,

self-acceOtance,'indePendence, emotional control and personality in-

tegratiot than do poorer speakers '(p. 85).

Despite the support that student self=concept modification is

potentially stimulated through experience in a basic speech.course and

that, such modification potentially increases student communicative

effectiveness, SSCMCC research findings are contradictory. For example,

Miyamoto, Crowell and Katcher (1956) found that self-cdnceptions reflect

a fairly stable phenomenon, consequently,'they argued that great changes
k

should not be expected in this variable due,to contact with anysingle

academic course. Bro ks and Platz (1968) foundWthat!some students'

"self - concepts as commun tors" improved, while other students' "self-.

concepts as communicators' were,k4eakened as a result of contact with a

.

basic speech coprs6. Purr (1970) found that students' self-concepts

were improved as a result Of contact with a;coUrse in business speaking.
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Perhaps the most warranted conclusion thatemerKes from the varied
4

findings is that some self-concept change apparentif takes place in

.some students in communication_coursea (Judd *and, Smith, 1977, p. 289;

, citing Judd, .1973), :

Newbueger (1982b) investigated the sources of the inconsistencies

.in .previous SSCMCC research findings and conclUded that several Con -

ceptual and operational probl'eMs require attention: First, SSCMCC

. literature exhibits a lack of conceptual or operational uniformity in

the stuiry-of "change in self-concept." Such constructs have been Ci

studied as: self-concept. (FUrr,. 1970; Judd and Smith, 1974; Judd and

Smith, 1977),. self7concept as.a communicator (MiyaMoto, Crowell, and

Katcher, 1956; Brooks and Plat, 1968; Brooks and Jandt, 1971), ideal

self.,-concept (Judd and Smith, 1974; Judd and Smith, 1977), personality

change (Moore, 1935; Rose, 1940), personality. development and adjUstment

(Pasco and Lillywhite, 1951), attitudes (Knower, 1938; Gilkinson, 1941)

and self - confidence. (McCroakey, 1967). Additionally, clear constitutive

definitions of the "self" constructs examined are absent in SSCMCC

4'.

literature. The testing of,vaguely defined or undefined tens character-

izes both SSCMCC and 'general "self" 'Studies (Newburger, 1982a, pp. 11-12) .

Concerning general "self" redearch, Marstrnd Smith suggested that dvfini-
,

tions of self-cbnCept are. frequently non-existent, imprecise or contra-
.

.dictorY.(p: 430), Hansford and Hattie. (1982) added that some self-concept*

stildies,uSe the sane self-'concept term (e.g., self-acceptance) but define

or openationalize it itr.different ways (pp. 123, 132).
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Roughly, twelve articles directly associated with SSCMCC re-
-

search were published.between 1935 and 19g5 (Moore, 1935; Knower,

1938;. Rose, 1940; Gilkinson, 1941; Pasco and Lillywhite, 1951;

Miyamoto, Crowell and Katcher, 1956; McCroskey, 19674' brooks and
0

Platz, 1968;"Furr, 1970; Brooks and Jandt, 197 Judd and Smith,

'1974; Judd and Smith, 1977). In other words1since 1935, an average
.

a, m . . .

.

.

,
.

of one SSCMCC article has appeared roughly'every four years. Cort-
i,

sidering the potential impact of self-concept on communication

ability, the small number of SSCMCC articles indicates that the

heuristic potential pf ithis.area has not been realized. Althqugh

the number of SSCMCC articles is scanty, the diverse ways in which.

the dependent variable "self-concept change" has been measured

pronounced. Judd (1973) suggested that in practice the majority of

SSCMCC researchers have measured different variablea'(Perhaps.different '

'dimensions. of self) with varied instruments assumed to have been inteK-

changeable (p. 51). This. type of inconsistent instrumentation character

izes general "self" studies,-'as well. Hansford and Hattie indicated
-

thatinthe 128'"self" studies they reviewed,.58 different instruments

relating to the, dependent variable .were used (p. 134). They indicated

that many researchers..preferre.d todevelop their own tests or radically

modify existing 'tests (p.-135). By comparison, in the 12, SSCMCC studies

1

15 different instruments were used lo measure the dependent variable,

eight.of.which appeared to be "home-Made" (tests specifically constructed

for a study bran author), with one l'hoWe-made" instrument, being a mo.d-

/
ification, of another "home7Made" instrument. Judd concluded.that'SSCMCC

1

researchers should develop frOm the broad area of self- theory those
.t,
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measures of'self-cOncept which are most relevant to the communication
.-

dimension of the construct (0: 51):

Newburger. (1982h) suggested that future SSCMCC research should

emphasize construct validity. Communication researchers wishing to.

generalize from the findings of'one study to another must he 'concerned

that. the instruments used in the two studies overlap each other as well

as the construct under investigation. Similarity scales and general-

izability of findings cannot be assumed but musx.be demonsteated with

high correlation, coefficients., Additionally, the identific atio of- a

pool ofhighly.cOrrelated scales to be used in future SSCMCC research
/ I

is a practical necessity .if a true "area" oFgeneralizable findings is

to be developed. Finally, Newburger suggeSted that future SSCMCC re-

search should also consider the assessment of specific.self-cOncept en

hancement strategies that build better communicators.

The purpose of this study,was to examine the relationship between

the personality constructs of self-concapt and communication apprehension
No, .

(CA) and the use of self- confrontation (self-viewing of videotaped speeCh-

es) as a potentialself-concept enhancement Strategy. The question of

whether the constructs of,self-concept and CA overlap each other was

. .

examined. for both theoretical and empirical suppOrt, and both, constructs'

were, additionally, relaied to the intervening.self!-confrontation variable;

'Self- concept has long been viewed as a personality variable. 'Byrne
41.

(1974), for exaltple, described self-concept (how a person perceives and

evaluates-himself). as one of. the varied kinds of personality dimensions

(i.e., authoritarianism, intelligence, manifestanxiety, need for achieve-H

Ment, etc.), and suggested that to persons studying personality holding to
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the eonytetiou.LhaI man should be dealt: with as an organized whole

rather than in terms of ,his atolhistic units (i.e:, 'authoritarianism,

need for achieve4nt), the notion ofself-concept emerges as useful.

He concluded that self-concept is an important aspect of persOnality

(p. 271)'. Additionally, many educators'have recognized the relation-
v

.

ship of self-concept and personality. For example, Rbgers (1951) pro-
,

posed a theOry of .personality deVelopment, personality functioning, and.

personality change with the concept of self as its central focus, and'.

Sullivan .(1964.) 4uggeted that the personality is, in part, a se

system.. 'Brooks (1978) used the terms "self-concept" and -'personali 11

synonomously,.suggesting that "to Understand one's self, one,must observe

that there are. several facets to one's personality, several different

selves' (p. 47).

Speech and self-concept or personality are believed tc be integrally

-ctel6ted. Sapir (1927) suggested. that speechcomunication is intuitively

interpreted by normal human beingt as an indvc of personality expression.

Murray .(1937) suggested thpti speech and personality grow, develop,

differentiate, and become refined togethen,Speech being a phase of person-.

ality (P. 8). Gilkinson and Kno e (1941) tressed 'that "although.

.differ in regard to their treatment of personality problems in speech,

few would minimize the causative importance of emotional attitudes in

determining a speaker's effecti ness".' (pp. 161-10). They suggested that

"tue speaker's-rapport with his audience aria, therpfore, his general

effectiveness are determined in.latte measure by both his attitudes.to-

ward his audience and his self- attitudes. 'Moreover.,. his overt mannerisms,
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including such characteristics as vocal quality, rate of4speech,

'Posture,, dictiOn,_fluency, etc., are' regarded as symptoms of degrees.

i
of internal emotional organiation or disorganization" (p.-161).

More recentry, Brooks (1978) Stressed that personal and social growth'

are two of the major objectives of che,study.of communication because

1 c

communication and. personality are refined together.(p. 5).

Communication apprehension, "an individual's fear or anxiety asso-

ciated with either deal or anticipated communication with another person.

or persons".(MCCroskeY and Beatty, 1984, p. 79; ,citing.McCroskey, 1977,

1978,'1982b),:has also been viewed as a personality variable. The constrUct

has been described as a brOad-based Rersonality-type characterisbic

(McCroskey, 1970). McCroskey, Daly and Sorensen (1976) fui.ther suggest-
.

ed that CA "may not represent a single, unique personality variable but

rather.may be related to a number of pteviousisolated dimensions of

personality"(pf4376). One of these personality diMensions could be

self- concept. Shavelson and- Bolus (1982) cOncluded that self-concept is

a multifaceted ccinstruct thatis hierarchical in nature. They suggested

that general self - construct comprises the apex of the hierarchy and

sit Lion specific (e.g., "how I behave as a speaker"). self-concepts

comprise the base (p. 16). The situation specifIc_quality pf CA (feat

or anxiety associated with real or al(icipated communication events)

Might represent opefaton fromthe self-concept dimension pertaining to

communication ability.

The introduction of self-confrontation (self-viewing of videotaped

speeches) as an-intermening.variable intended:to enhance students'
1 s

self-concep"ts was based on its potential for providing'students with

1
o.

I 1

O
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intensive visual feedback. The pbteptial for this feedback to be'

positively reinforcing'relates to "esteem - building" (Roberts, 1972) :

and/or self- concept enhancement. As might be expected, self-confronts-.

Lion could alsoyroduce the opposite effect by pr&ding negative rein-

forcement. There are data supporting-both outcomes (Gelso,j..9'74; Roberts;

Dieker, Crane, andAirowri, 19713 and McCroskey and Lashbrookl 1970).

METHOD

Data Collection

Data were collected from two samples. In one sample 112 under-

graduates enrolled in speech fundamentals classes completed the Tennessee

Self concept Scale (TSCS)..developed by Fitts (1965), the Perseonal Reporf-

8,

of Communication Apprehension (PRCA) developed by McCroskey (1970), and

the Video-Confrontation Scale (VCS)` developed by Daniel (198j). The

subjects completed thg three instruments at the beginning of a,semester,

and,-again, at the end.ofthe semester. The first' completion of the

instruments preceded any in- class public speaking activities, While the .

second completion of the instruments came after each subject delivered

four in- 'class public speeches. The other sample involved 56 undergrad-

same

uates'also enrolled in speech fundamentalsclasses who Completed the

three- instruments at the beginning and end of a semester. :The first

completion of the instruments preceded. any in- class public speaking

activities, while the second completion of the instruments came after
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each subject delivered four in-class public speelthes ich were recosded on-

video'cas47t0t-e-r-,....8ach subfect was confronted. with the video playback of each

4 of his/her four public speaking performances following each speech presentation.*

, Instruments

"b.

Wylie described the TSCS -as .C)ne of the more frequently used self-regard in-
,

strumenta. The Tliiprovides-fi4een categories'into which self-concept is divided,.
.

;.
....,,.

as well as the Total Positive Scoi-e which represents 'a synthesis of total self- con- --

.

. .

cept. Fitts (l94) reported hign test-retest reliability for the Total Positive

quapeubscores. Bentler 972) reported that t rete,streliabilit/Score and vari

hi7 it

for the TCCS, while varying for different scores\ was high, sufficient to warrant

confidence in difference measurement (p. 366). He also clairged-that the scale has

t e

constructevalidity, finding the TSCS to'be successful in aiding group discrimination
I

ti

/,
4 and a capable instrument for measuring self-concept variab es (p. 369/.

Park (1980) described the PRCA as the most p6ular an frequently used measure
.

of copmfunica4on.appr6ension (p.1 '220):: The. MCA is a Likert-type,

measure tylat has been found to be highly reliable (McCroskey,f1970;,1975). The

instrument has shown indications ibf both concurrent and predictive validity

(McCroskey, 1975), as well. ,The tersion of the PRCA usedin this study was.

'selected because of its concentration on public speaking, rather than McCroskey's

revised version. that includes.meeting, group, and dyadic items (not judged to be

.3

1r'

4'

relevant to this study).

The VCS was developed by Diiiiiel.(1983) to assess students' 'reactions

to the prospect of being videotaped during their public speakixig perform-
.

ances in speech fundamentals classes. 'The scale'consists of three questions

See Addendum

t''-3.

1

'or
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With five response choices and a seven-item semantic differential

scale. Daniel (1984)- found the scale to be highly reliable.

Data Analyses

A 2X2 (two levels [with.self-confrontation.and without self-

$

confrontation] by two trials [pretest and posttest for PRCA', VCS,

and TSCS] ) MANOVA (multivariate analyqls of variance) was computed
if,

Reliability coefficients for the PRCA, VCS, and TSCS were computed

using Cronbach!s Alpha., Pearson product moment correlation coeffi-

cients were...computed for the PRCA and TSCS; PRCA and VCS; and TSCS

and VCS. The relationship between. demographic variables (sex, age,

educational classification [freshman,.sophomore, etc.] , grade ex-

pectation. [reported by subjects on both pre and posttests and later

coded as constant,. increased or decreased expectation] , teacher

evaluation [each subject responded to the same posttest teacher

evaluation itcim--" Oveiall, this teacher is among the best teachers I

have known"--by selecting one of five response choices ranging from

"strongly agree" to "strongly disagree': and(section) and the dependent

variables "PRCA change," "VCS 'change," and "TSCS change': was measured

by computing three stepwise multiple linear regression analyses,

(one analysisofor each test).

4
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lqSULTS

' The MANOVA "yielded-no significant.interaction between self-confrpntar

tion and pre and posttests, with an V value of .Z13 and PR F equal to

.521. The assessment' of the maip effect of all subjects as'differentiated

"
A

P

by only self-confrontation was also not signiflcant, with an F value of
A

.924 and PR >,F equal to .431. The assessment of the main effect of all..

Ilubjects as differentiated by only pre,and posttests was significant, how-
.

ever, with an F value of.5.11 and PR > F equal to .002.
/ .

A.post hoc univariate analysis of +a lance was computed and showed that

pre and posttest for the RCA were responsible 4r the significant finding.

above, with an F value of 12.84 'and PR.-F equal to .000. -The F values

for the VCS and TSCS,respectively, were or1y,.422 and .606 with correspond=-.

/-
.ing FR - 1' equal to .517 and .438.

.***' Additionally, to satisfy experimenter curiosity, t valuea were com-

puted and dhowed.that the scores of the subjects not involved with self

confrontation (n*112) changed significantly from pre to posttest for the

PRCA,,.with a t value of 3.59, significant at .000. The change reflected

decreased communication apprehension with a pretest meap,of 78.61 and

posttest mean of 74.34. No othet t values for the PRCA (n056),

VCS (n*112, n=56), and TSCS (n*112, t*56) pre and posttest scores were

close to being significant., Interestingly, for subjects involved with-

. S

self-confrontation (n*56),the change in PRCA scores'from pretest to post-

testsalthough statistically insignificant (t*1.10, 2-Tail probabilityr.278), weir,

0 *** See Addendum

sit

4
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fiuch'greater than the change in. scores from preteut to posttest for the

other instruments (VCSt value: -.12, 2-Tail probabilily.901; TSCS t value

2 -Tail probability:548). Again PRCA scores reflected decreased
-r. 1

communication apprehension with a pretetit. mean of77.6 and posttest mean (1

\Ze'
of 76.04.,

9

The.average alpha reliability coefficients for the instruments were:

. for the PRCA alpham.910; for the VCS alphaA.93,0:'and for the Total positive:

Score of .the TSCS alpha -.611.
.

. The instruments used in this studyidid not correlate well with each

other. 01.11?/ 1% (rm.1045, r2 =1%) of the 'variation in PRCA pre to Posttest

change scores, for example, could be attributed to variation in TSCS pre

to posttest change scores. Similarly, only about 5% (rm,2211) of the

variation in PRCA pre to posttest change scores could be attributed to

variation in VCS pre to posttest cigange es. Finally, only .002%

(rm.0449) of the variation in TSCS pre to postt4t change scores could be 4

attributed to variation in VCS pre to posttest change scores.

The results of the regression analyses indicated that the proportion of

the criterion variance that was accounted for by the independent.predictor

variables (demographics) was small for each of the three insteuments

(PRCA R2 = ,!0987 or 10%--a1i variables' entered; VCS. R2 m.0434 or

variables entered; TSCS R2 = .05065 or 5% --all variables entered).

0

*DISCUSSION

The PRCA may be a desirable measure of the dimenison of self-concept

which is most relevant to communication. An obvious conclusion based on

16
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the correlation coefficients reported in this study is that the inst,ru-'

ments used did not overlap each other. Additionally, they simply may

not overlap a common construct. The PRCA appears, for example, to

ineasure. a communication dimension ofiself-toncept (CA)., while the TSCS
I

appears to basically measure the globular.sqlf-concept. The. VCS may be

regarded as a measure of yet another dimension of "self" (i.e., "self-.
.

confrontatibn appreheasion").

The results indicated thatluture SSCMCC research may benefit from a

reexamination of the construct under consideration. Perhaps the early

conclusion,of Miyamoto, Crowell, 'and Katcher (1956) that self-conceptions

reflect a fairly stable phenon4hon that should not be expected to change
c

greatly due to contact withany single academic course, should be regarded'

as support for a view of self2toncept as a "traitlike" variable. McCroskey

(1982b) suggestecrthata "traitlike" persoaality:variable is relatively

enduring across a wide variety of contexts,(p. 147). In the theoretical sense,

self-concept is actually viewed as,a "state" variable, dynamic in nature:

The possibility exists, however, that the globular self-concept may be

resistent to change in the lim)ted communication course.context. Perhaps

.

a dimdnsion of self-concept that is susceptible to -change in 'the` communication

course setting is communication apprehension. CA, howeyer As often viewed

as 'a "trait," but as Beatty, Behnke, and McCallum (1978) pointed out the

introduction of a major intervening variable could alter its level. The

F values, and,even more importantly, the.t values reported in this stud);

1. 7

ti

I
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demonstrate that public Speaking" Can act. as,stich an intervening

vaiiable (while self-confrontation, as measured in this study,

cannot). Future SSCMCC research should consider whether course

activities other than public speaking (i.e.,. group discussion) can also.

41 .act as major intervening variables capable of reducing communication

apprehension.

' Another cbnclusion based on the t values repoKted in this

study is that self-confrontation might inhibit the reduction of .

communication apprehension leading to improvement in communication

skill. The t values Support the notion that public speaking, not

public speaking followed by self-confrontation, was the enhancing

phenomenon present in thia,study.

Finally, although the 'demographic variables measured accounted

for little of the criterion variance for each of the three instruments

used in this study, further consideration of these variables would

seem to allow for a checking out of all possible explanations' for

variance. As Newburger (1982a, 1982b) reviewed, these variables do

account for criterion variance in some populations.
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ADDENDUM

* --Because all subjects responded toOree instruments order.control

was used, where the students of, each ection wete divided, inEo two

evenly sized groups and.theinsttuments were administered in.jloupter-
,

.

balanced order in the groups.

*** :The following information represents part of a current revision

of Ehia study involving collaboration between Craig Newburger and

Linda Brannon (McNeese State University).,

Analysis of Covariance

An ANCOVA waaperformed for subjects' PRCA, VCS, and TSCS scores,

measuring ,the difference between subjects involved with self-confronta-

,

tion and subjects not involved with self-confrontation bn posttest scores,
5

arithmetically adjusting for the pretest scores. None of.;these analyses

revealed a significant difference between the self- confrontation and no

self-confrontation,groups on the posttest scores, indicating that ex-

'periencing self- confrontation does not improve .(or worsen) any of the

dependent variables. 1

.
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Newman -Kfuls

15b

.A layered.post hoc analysig using the Newman-Keuls procedure

indicated a significant difference for PRCA pre to posttest scores

fofrily the subjects not involved.with self-conffontation. No

other significant differences were found. This analysis substan-
..

. I

tiates the ANCOVA.andMANOVA results (reported earlier), suggesting

no difference aftributitble to the self-confrontation variable, but

a signific4nt difference attributable to the experience of public

speaking, as measured by the PRCA.

ANC OVA

, PRCA

F (1,165) = 2.00, -1.>..05

VCS

F.(1,165) = 2.44, 1>..05

TSCS

F (l ).65) = .25 2...05

Newman-Keula pogt hoc

No self-confrontation pre vs, no self confrontation post

4.3 w/critical value 4.17 E.4 .01

No self-confrontation pre vs. self confrontation post

2.6 w/critical value 3.11 2...05
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